NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

TEMPLE LIFE
Naming of the Endowment ........ GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Chair of Senior Rabbinics ........ GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Social Justice Fund ........ GENEROUSLY FUNDED
  (MLK Jr. Shabbat, support of Zaban Couples Center and support social action efforts)
Early Learning Center ........ GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Cantorial Chair .................... $3,000,000
Chair of Lifelong Learning ........ $3,000,000
Chair of Engagement and Outreach .......... $3,000,000
Chair of Administration ........ $3,000,000
Scholar-in-Residence Fund(s) .......... $1,000,000
New Initiatives for Synagogue Excellence ........ GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Next Generation Engagement Fund .......... $500,000
Shabbat Socializing Fund ........ $250,000
Speaker Series ........ GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Leadership Development Program Funds .......... $200,000
Temple Sustainability Fund ........ GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Temple Historical Preservation Fund ........ $200,000
Temple Security Equipment/Staff Training Fund .... $200,000
Temple Staff Development ........ $200,000
Temple Technology Enhancement Fund ........ $200,000
Torah Study Fund .................. $180,000

PHYSICAL SPACES
Rabbi Emeritus Office .................. $300,000
Bride's Room .................. GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Sanctuary Memorial Wall Panels (3) .......... $200,000
Sanctuary Pulpit .................. $200,000
Break/Work Room .................. $100,000
Sanctuary Menorahs (2) .................. $100,000
Schwartz Goldstein Hall Kitchen ........ $100,000
Classrooms (27) .................. $50,000
Sanctuary Pews (90, 33 reserved) ........ $50,000

EDUCATION
Jewish Summer Camp Scholarship Fund .................. GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Teen Trip to Israel Scholarships Fund .................. GENEROUSLY FUNDED
Breman Education Center Family Education Fund .................. $250,000
Breman Education Center Youth Group Fund ........ $250,000
Trips to Jewish Centers (i.e. NYC, DC, LA) ........ $250,000
Breman Education Center 11th/12th Grade Israel Trip .......... $200,000
Breman Education Center Elementary Programming Fund .................. $200,000
Breman Education Center Middle School Programming Fund .......... $200,000
Breman Education Center High School Programming Fund .......... $200,000
Breman Education Center Staff Development Fund ........ $200,000
Breman Education Center 5th/6th Grade Retreat Fund .......... $150,000
Breman Education Center 7th Grade Class Trip .......... $150,000
Breman Education Center 8th Grade Class Trip .......... $150,000
Breman Education Center 9th Grade Class Trip .......... $150,000
Breman Education Center 10th Grade Class Trip .......... $150,000
Breman Education Center Cultural Arts Programming Fund .......... $150,000
Breman Education Center Shul-In Fund ........ $100,000